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The Jigures in the margin indicate ft'il| marks'

candidates are requirecl to give their answers in

their own words as far as procticable'

1. Answer anv t,)n of the following questions' 2x10=20

(a) Why diti I'{ora forge her father's signature?

(b) What w ts Dr. Rank suffering from?

(c) Why dirt Helmer want to dismiss Krogstad from his job?

(d) What ,,,lesparate remedies" did Nora think of adopting in order to save her family from

ignomir y'/

(e) why dirtMrs. Linde marry a person whom she never loved?

(0 "Oh, ml, dear Dr. Rank, that really was rather horrid of you"- Why did Nora say so?

(g) what, a;cording to Helmer, was Nora's most sacred duty?

(h) Why di,l Nora hide the macaroons in the very beginning of the play?

(i) How dr,lPozzo address Lucky in the beginning?

0) "Will y tu not play?"- What were Vladimir and Estragon playing with?

(k) Why di I Vladimir wake up Estragon from his sleep in Act 1?

(1) How dil Vladimir enter the stage at the beginning and why?

(m) .,It,s a reasonable percentage"- What did Vladimir mean by the expression "reasonable

percent tge"?

(n) How did the play Waiting for Godot end?

(o) Mentio 1 two images of bleakness from waiting Jor Godot.

2. Answer any.'ottr of the following questions: 5x1=20

(a) Commt:nt on the significance of the tree rnWaiting for Godot.

(b) What irnpression do you form about the two messengers boys inWaiting for Godot?

(c) Comm,rnt briefly on the character of Dr. Rank'

(d) Why d d Mrs. Linde allow Helmer to get hold of Krogstad's letter? Was she responsible for

Nora's leaving her husband?

(e) Briefly comment on the significance of Lucky's speech rnWaiting for Godot.

(0 What,uras Nora's grievance against her father rn A Doll's House?
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3. Answer any tw,r of the following questions: l0x2=2o
(a) Consider leckett's Waiting for Godo, as a representative text of the Theatre of the Absurd.
(b) Discuss A Do ll's House as a realistic play.

(c) Discuss tte plot construction of Rhinoceros.

of'
Comment on the title of Ionesco,s play prescribed in your syllabus.

(d) Comment on Brecht's portrayal of women in The Good Woman of Szechwan.

or,

Analyse tt,e parabolic form in Brecht, s The Good Woman of Szechwan.


